
Special and Local.
T11 NZw PorL LAw.-After the 1st of

January.1875, editors have to prepay all the
papers from their office. Of course no pub-
isher can afford to pay postage for a subscri-
ber in arrears. "We give this timely notice
to all delinquents that we will not let their
names encumber our books after that period.
Dacsos oF THE CoURTS.-Any person

who takes a paper regularly from the Post
Office-whetber directed to his name or ano-

ther, or-ther he subscribed or not-is re-

sponsible for tie pay. If a person orders his
paper discontinued he must pay all arrear-

ages, or the publisher may continue to send
it until payment is made, and collect the
whole amount, whether it is taken from the
office or not. The Courts have decided that
refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the Post Office, or removing and leav-
lng them uncalled for, is primafacie evidence
of intestonal fraud. 44-tf.
Commic4tions on subjects of interest to

the public ard always acceptable. The names
of writrs, remember, must always aceompa-
ny a letter to insure its publication. No re-

sponsibility is assumed for any other views
than our own.

All single or transient business notices in
the localApartment are inserted at the rate
of -Ateeri cenWs pa- line--ibera contracts
made for three. six or twelve months. tf.

TAKE NOTICE.-All parties having Ad-
winiatrator's or Executor's Notices for
DuWetiont will save themselves trouble

b coming prepared to pay for the same
before insertion, as our terms are cash.
LawyersIanding in such notices will be
held responsible for the payment.
9-tt.-
TheywilW also be held responsible for the

publietich ofal notices in Bankrupt cases.

Transient advertisements of any kind must
be pad-for in advance, if the parties adver-
tising do not reside in town.
Jobwork and subscriptions strictly cash.
Al papers shall be stopped hereafter as
-aps the term of subscription expires, un-

leas satisfactory arrangements are made to
Cotimmethe same. -

The mar1k denotesexpiration-after that
thepoe isdiscontinued.
Bear these things in mind. 3-tf,

IDEX To NZw ADVERTIsEMETs.-
Simeon Young-Notice.
C.Jackson-Dry Goods.
Jo McMorries-Medical Card.
John P. Aull-Stockholders Meeting.
W. J. Wiseman-Metallic Grave Covering.

See card ofF. Werber, Jr., Deputy Survey-
or. 40-1y.

J.oD. B.'s letter came to hand just
as we were going to press-will insert it
next week.

-AF9riier" is informed that com-

munications sent us without the name

of the writer are not published in the
=RAT_D.
ICE! IcE!-Have you read Mr. Bate-

man's card? By reference. it will be
seen that he furnishes ice so cheap that

anybody and everybody can afford to

ice their water this summer.
DMn forget the Millinery Depart-

menDress Goods Department, all full
to overlowing, at
16-tf . McFALL & POOL'S.

BuRQmAv.Thewatch-reparng es-

tahument of Mr. G. P. Jacobi was

entered on Sunday night, and several
articles, among them watches, abstract-
ed. Noclue to the guilty one.

EgBE-The residence ofMrs. J. Long,
,btgve miles from town, was entirely

esemdby fire on Monday morning
1:.It is supposed that it was acci-

dental, The estimated value of the
buildizg and furniture is about SS,000,
an which there was no insurance.

XmusOIAL-'Ehe following gentle-
men have been chosen as Intendant
and Wardens of the town of Prosperity:

Tntenant---Dr. R. L. Luther.
Wardens-Dr. Win. T. McFall, J.

13. Fellers and P. P. Beachami.
e $. Whites is still Clerk of

Council._
JQw P cEs.-Thte card of C. F.

Jeekon, the Dry Goods Dealer of Col-
umbia, ad the leader of low prices calls
for attention this week. The ladies es-

-pecialy willbe attracted by it. Jack-
son mans just what he says-large va-

riety. nperior quality, quick sales, short
profis.
BRtti'ir's Paper Patterns, Ward's

Paper Collars. Thebestandm ~.relia-
ble patterns known to the trade, at
16-tf McFALL & POOL'S.

PzesoarAL.-We were pleased to see

in our mstenm Moey last the genial
face, and manly form of Major Beck,
the representative of the popular Cloth-
ing Hense of Messrs. R. & W. C. Swaf-
heIs&Columbia. He made the op-
portrfity a FrIN~lG one to SUIT quite a

number ofgentlemen. Handsome men
arc 'Ways welcome in Newberry, and
-we hive ao objeetion to his repeating
the visit. ____

SATUEDAY'S Wnu.-We learn that
the wind storm of Saturday last was

destructive in some portions of the
County.' On Col. Renwick's place there
was jnuch damage done; a gin-house
en Mrs. Mayer's plantation was blown
down, and nearly all the fencing of

Maj. J. P, Kinard, along the road, was

leveled to the ground. No doubt there
was mnueh more damage done, but we

have had no particulars.
Terms Cash. Paper Collars, Lima

Lace Points, Parasols, Fans, Tidies, La-
dies Made Suits, at
16-tf McFALL & POOL'S.
Attention is called to the card of Dr.

Joseph McMorries, inserted in the pres-
ent issue. We extend a hearty wel-
come to Dr. McMorries, who has re-

trned to the place of his birth from
which he was taken to the State of Mis-
sissippi, when only five years old. He
is the representative of two of Newber-
ry's honored names, McMorries and
Holman, and we hope for him useful-
ness and success.

DEATH OF ME. RANDALr.L.-A tele-
graphic dispatch was received on Mon-
day afternoon from Columbia, by Silas
Johnstone, Esq., announcing the death
of his brother-in-law, Mr. John' Ran-
dall. The deceased was a native of
Chester, and had been for some years
in the State Asylum, in which place he
died. His remains reached here this
morning on the up-train for interment

in the family cemetery. The funeralwill take place at 4 o'clock, from Mr.Silas Johnstone's residence.-

PRES'TON LITERARY SOCIErY.-The
Annual Celebration of the Preston Lit-

era~ Socety of Wofford Colleg-e. will

SAi.E-DAY.-The attendance on Mon-
day was not very great-the rain of tiv

Saturday leaving no excuse for farmers est

to neglect their home interests. Still E.
there was a brisk trade afloat, Some th<
little personal property only wIs dis-! he

posed of, and two tracts of land sold by Cid
the Auditor in payment of taxes, seven- be

ty-four acres in township No. 3, and co.

thirty-three in No. 9. du

THE WEATHER AND CROPS.-A con-

siderable blow was experienced here on wi
Saturday afternoon, accompnied with tl
somellightning and thunder, and a blind- m

ing fall of rain. Luckily it was of short de:
duration, On Sunday evening the at- fol
mosphere changed cool, and on Monday il
winter again lapsed into spring. These ast
sudden changes will injure such of the w

crop as is up, while the hail storms
which have visited various sections of
the County-Jalapa, Martin's Depot, I
Mollohon, Reeder's and other places- Ul
have beat down the wheat and oats. Po

Re
Ward's Captain PaperCollars and fine

Linen Shirts. Fit guaranteed. At
16-tf MCFALL & POOL'S.

prE
AccEPTABLE.-At the request of our we

'better half' we take off -r new hat and th<
return acknowledgmen.- to Messrs.
Chapman & Crawford, for a basket full a e

of "nice sings," as the youngest called na(them, deposited on the table at home sor

last Monday night. It was a very agree- bei
able surprise, the uncovering of that ye:
basket, and quite a number of pleasant we

remarks were made, and some of the wil
things were then and there squeezed. of
These gentlemen have made a mark at be<
our house which will bear washing. If alv
there is any curiosity excited as to what ap:
the "nice sings" were, we refer them to cul
C. & C. col

bei
ROSEMONT CEMETERY.-We believe it i

that the gentlemen who have kindly thi
taken charge of this important public a

interest are doing all that is in their
power to improve and beautify it, but
it is difficult to accomplish much unless
they have material aid. There is much the
laid out tobe done,and much more which the
ould be done if the necessary means ch:
were *furnished. We appreciate the ele
efforts of these gentlemen, they deserve
credit, and more, and we sincerely trust ch<
that they will ere long be enabled to lan
carry out the plans proposed, and that vit
Rosemont will be made a spot to which
the people of Newberry can look with ' s

affectionate pride. Co
Carpeting, Paper Collars, Straw Mat- ]

ting, Paper Collars and Cuffs, at m

16-tf McFALL & POOL'S. .-.i

The Calhoun Literary Society, of bul
Wofford College, will accept thanks for wil
an invitation to attend its Annual Cele- he
bration on Monday evening, June 28th. ge,
The debate-"Would it be to the inter- r
est of the Whites of the South to edu- gi
cate the Negro?" will be led in the me

affirmnative by F. E. Sondley and WV. E- hir
Burnett, of N. C., A, W. Lyn~ch and R. ble
B. Wallace, of-S. C., taking the negar no
tie. W. S. Morrison, of S. C., will be bul
the Valedictorian. el
Committee-T. C. Robinson, S. C., wi

Joe Sessions, S. C., W. R. Richardson, wh
S. C., C. W. Smith, Ga,, J. H. Oliver, are
Ala.th

ab<
PROSPERITr LODGE, I. 0. G. T.-On dri
Wednesday night last, the following of-pe
ficers were elected by the Good Temn- haa
plars of Prosperity, for the ensuing his
term:
Ira B. Jones, W. C. T.; Mrs. E. P.

Cromer, W. V. T.; P. E. Wise, W. S-;re
John R. Langford, W. F. S.; Miss MIa- ai
mie Maffett, W. T.; E~. P. Cromer, W.

tn
W. 0. G.; Miss Corrie McFall, W. I. G.4
There is a membership of eighty inSC

this Lodge, a number'which speaks well
for the town. K public installation
takes place this Wednesday nighit, at Timo
which time the Rev. H. W. Kuhns will
address the Lodge. -i

A Bia Pic-Nic.-It has been sug- ace
gested to us to ask for a big pic-nic of the
little folks, in which all the dhildren of

att<
Newberry, from the youngest toddlers bel
up to any all sizes may join and disport-M
themselves on the green, eat fried M
chicken and pound cake, not only to rj

their own delight, but to the gratifica- oml
tion of papas, mammas and friends. ish
The idea is a good one, we like it and ing
will hold to it with a vim which must daj
make it successful. All the children of i
Newberry, just think of it, what a merry Iav~
crew. It will be a study and a picture ble

to see all the hopes of the town to- tia
gether at one time. Let us have a int<
children's meeting, by all means; we edl.
we will contribute several and furnish pas

a basket.

The Newberry HERALD says: "Bo-pe
logna sausage is noonemaemIr
Greenville, the material necess.ary for his
its manufacture having given out lately. am
The proprietors have moved to new and Asi
fresher fields in Charlotte, N. C." Does of
our contemporary really mean to say stri
that the canine clement has disappeared a~t-
from Greenville? If so, we want the the
proprietors of that sausage factory topo
visit Anderson, and render the town an<

supremely happy by similar exhaustion Sin
of"necessary material." pie

[Intelligeneer. Pu]
The remarks of the News led us to

infer that the material had given out, thi
and hence the removal. Our good bro- 40
ther, however, much as he may love
sausage or hate dogs, must not attempt I
to take the inside from Newberry, by rea

holding out inducements to the factory let
men, for we too have a surplus stock got
and will sell cheap. eve

wh
THE RINK.-The Assembly on Friday gra

night we are told, was highly success- onlfu"adteetraimn foddstflcindt nlttaineyngffoleat-iwhction nt temiytorsthem-eol isu
swhsonhadtheteers,bty thosewh

isr

serhad thlersoug torthosiewhor neatac

terhadfun.Withrageorxdeptionofotannoc

[IANDSoE.-One of the most attrac-
e stores in Columbia is the new Drng
ablishment of our old friend Dr. E.
Jackson, on Main Street, opposite
new Opera House, to which place
has but recently removed. It is de-
edly the neatest store of its kind to
found anywhere, and we sincerelv

'gratulatehim on being able in these
11, flat and unprofitable times to make
hange so much for the better, and
trust that increased and rapid sales
I enable him soon to recover from
very heavy expense experienced in

kindr it. We know of no man more

:erving of success than Dr. Jackson-
ho is eminently the people's man.

e -*ou the Drugger" need never be
:ed of him-he plays the characterso
11.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
iam prepared to treat Fistula. Piles,
ers, Fissure, Stricture, Prolapsus,
typus, an'd all other diseases of the
Atum. P. B. RUFF, M. D.
Iar. 10, 1875-10-3m.
)READFUL.-In corroboration of the
diction of a couple of May frosts
copy the following found floating
rounds of the press:
A man in Allentown, Pa., possesses
opy of the One Hundred Year Alma-
,published in 1800, which selects
aefourteenvears fromthe whole num-
-occurring between 1800 and 1910 as

Ls to be marked by unusually stormy
ather. The gentleman has observed
lh curious interest the fulfillment
the predictions, which he says, has
n singularly complete, the storms

rays falling not snore than a day
rt from the day indicated. The cal-
ation sets down a period of severe

in the latter part of May, 1875, this
ngone of the fourteen years when

3 predicted we shall have frost in
;latitude, and grape-vines will freeze
Ibe destroyed unless protected."
CO HOUSEKEEPE.-With the open-
of Spring, housekeepers find that,
ides the wear and tear and smash of
winter, which makes an addition to
ir stock of kitchen and dining room

ttels necessary, there are many arti-

peculiar to the season which must be
1,and where to find them readily and
aply is the question. Messrs. Kings-
d & Heath solves the problem by in-
hng all persons in need of china,
ss,stone, wood, iron and tin ware, to
ittheir store in Columbia, under the
mbia Hotel. 16-tf

(OTENOUGH NOTES.-The Laurens
il driver's horn is miserably deficient
needs a few more keys. It has
'ulcomplement of middle notes,
as a whole air cannot be blown
hout the higher and lower ones, and
pesists in trying to do so, we sug-
t that the horn be withdrawn for'
airs. His tri-weekly attempts to
e us "old Rosin the bow" causes us

lancholy forebodings that he will do

aselfdamage. It is simply impossi-
for him to make more than three
es and $1e are slightly out of tune,
he won't give up. His most rapmti,c
>rt,too, to reach double is made

ile passing the HERALD office, but
ileweappreciate the compliment, we

always on the tip-toe of expectation
wewill have a big local to write
utthe sad end of the Laurens mail
er.If the instrument is the pro-

ty of Uncle Joe we advise him to

-e itrepaired, he may want to blow
own horn some day.

'ERRY & So:vsoN, wholesale and
idealers of Segars, To3cbgcq, i;c.,
yethe Columbia Hotel on Main
set,Columbia, respectfully invite at-
tionto their large and choice stock

~oods. Every variety and price of
;arcan be had at their establishment

thefinest grade down to cormmon,
at prices which defy competition.
drdetermination is to give the ut-
tsatisfaction in the quality of their

ars and Tobacco, and at the same
e they do nlot forget to fix pri.es in

ordance with the times. A visit to
irstorewill assuredly result in pleas-
andan order will meet with prompt

ntion. Remember the place, just
>wJ.C. Dial's Hardware Store, on

inStreet. 16-tf.

'heFeast of Passover, or "Pesach,"
of the great festivals of the Jew-
Church, was observed in a becom-
manner in this place on last M'on-
night week.

nderthe requirements of the Mosaic
,all males of a certain age assem-

atJerusalem to observe this festi-
,inorler that their piety and devo-
night be strengthened and social
arcourse and brotherly love confirm-

It was upon the recurrence of the
sover,and under ahie inspiration of
:mssocitionls, that the renowned Jew-

warrior. Judas Maccabee, imnpressed
ntheminds of his valiant sons and
*llethehistory of the redemption of
elfromEgyptian bondage, and to

teachings may be ascribed the ht:roic
isuccessful struggles of the gallant
nodeans against the powerful legions

Syia andl Rome. In that era of
fe andl bloodshed, the passover had

vo-foldsignification--a blending~ of
eigions Hierarchy with its civil
icy,inorder to restrain the cupidity
ambition of aggressive nationalities.

ce the destruction of the second temn-
,thepassover has been reserved as a
'elyreligious ceremony.

)DPAPERS.-Old papers~for sale at
officein packages of 50 or 100, at
nd75cents. tf.

ioyS.-ave you a boy in the family,
der,dear? Yes, to be sure. Well,
himhave a little fun sometimes, it's

afor him. Let him follow his bent,
ifit leads to a bent pin, upon

h you sit down. Read the para-
phbelow and see what others say

hlesubject:RobertCollyer says the children4haveless study and more fun. lie

ight. There is the boy in the family

>ss the way. Last Thursday after-

n leput a dead mouLe in his mother's
.kbaet attahed a split stick to the

Ti ST-PPLY ORNANCE.-The Or-
dinance for Supplies for current year
just promulgated by Council, is as fol-
lows. We publish that all the inhabit-
ants of the town may be informed:

SEC'TroX I. That all Real Estate
around Or possessed within the corpo-
rate limits of the Town of Newberry,
shall be subject to a taxation in theman-
ner and at the rate and conformably to
the ])rovisions hereinafter specified. Re-
gard being had to the real value of the
same, Tiz: Every building, lot or other
landed estate, except such lands as are

used exclusively for ayricultural pur-
poses, shall be and are hereby made
liable to a tax of twenty cents on every
hundred dollars of the assessed value
thereof.

SEc. II. That a tax of one-fifth of one
per centum shall be levied on the ud
valorcm value of all merchandise and
all other personal property on hand on
the first (lay of May, in the year of our

Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
seventy-five: Prorided, howercr, That
the tax in this section provided shall
not be levied upon pleasure carriages,
barouches, buggies, onmnibusses, drays,
carts and wagons used for hire or pub-
lic employment within the corporate
limits.

SEC. III. That a tax of two dollars
shall be levied upon each pleasure car-

riage, barouche, buggy, omnibus, dray
and cart used for hire or public employ-
ment within the corporate limits, on or

after the first day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand, eight hundred
and seventy-five.

SEC. IV. That the taxes levied under
sections one, two and three of this Or-
dinance shall be and they are hereby
declared payable from the first day of
May, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-five, to
the first day of June, in the year of our

Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
seventy-five. And, that in case of the
failure of any person to comply with
the provisions of this Ordinance, on or

before the first day of June, in the year
of our Lord one thousand, eight hun-
dred and seventy-five, tie pains and
penalties by Law attaching to such a
failure shall be strictly enforced.

COME OUT OF THAT HAT.-It was
our fortune to be in Columbia on last
Friday, and, of course, as a representa-
tive of the important city of Newbrry,
we tried to make a respectable appear-
ance, and imagined that the effort was

entirely successful. How could it be
otherwise, we had on our best store
clothes and most elegant manners. It
was only when we met the other New-
berry representative, the one front the
Hardware Store on Mollohon Row. that
there was any misgiving on the subject.
His style was a trifle more striking, and
his get up more elaborate, particularly
in the curl of his moustache and the
twirl of his cane, but fortunately we did
not meet often. With~that pxception
our progress up Main Street was a sup-
cess until reaching the magnificent es-

tablishment of Messrs. Kinard & Wiley,
a voice was heard issuing from the por-
tal, "come out of that hat !" What hat
ad( who-there was rio one else -about
at the time-was the remark intended
for us? Surely not. Looking in, there
stood Kinard, with long flowing, raven

beard, and Wiley, who affects the pipar,
shave. "Was that remark intended for
us?" On being assured of the fact, we
went in with the intention of getting
satifaption, and got it without any dif-
ficulty,for both gentlemen saw that~thsrs
was no use in trying to get. OUt of it.
They apologised and commenced show-
ing one of the most elegant stocks of
hats ever seen, and one of the knobbiest
being found to lit our head it was re-

quested that it be allowed to remain.
We couMd not refuse-it would have
~pained them. The climax was capped
very pleasantly-nor was this the only
pleasant thing said or done. Taking a

retrospect now without any hard feel-
ings to either of tiles gentlemen we
feel that we cannot do less than say that
they have an unusually large stock of
lothing and gentlemen's outfitting gen-

erally, of all styles and qualities and at

very reasonable prices. Gentlemen
fisiting the city ave advised to look in
on them and examine their stock..

The G. & C. R. Ri. held its annual
meeting in Columbia last week, and in
consequence, many from the up-cguntry
availed themselves of th1e privilege of
a free ride down to see the sights.-
There were only a few happy souls, how-
ever. The HERALD contributed to swell
the number, On thep way down there
was the usual variety-the passenger
coach filled with all kinds of people. It
is always thus-there is no place where
so much variety of character can be
found as ir, a full railroad car. On this
occasion there were lively men, with
melancholy counterparts as dull as dish
water. As to the ladies, we will only
say that there were several on board,
and one particularly bright, who knew
thz: she was pretty-how soon they
find it out. We imagined she was

on a trial trip to the city and looked
forard to a heap of fun, and we sin-
erely trust her dream was realized.
We would have invested a few nickles
and a heap of time to have contributed
to her happiness, Thore were two Ia-
dies with everlasting and huge appetites
-chicken, pie, apples, &c., disappeared
with astonishing rapidity, and to the
annoyance of a hungry insurance agent
in an op)posite seat. We felt sorrj for
hii and for the girls, lest lie should
collapse from emptiness or they should
burst from surfeit. Of course there
were babies on lboard, and some of the
crying kind, and one of the little fellows
was particularly a vocalist, his scream

could be heard~ loud, shrill and clear
over all othor sounds-there were sev-

eral on board, and one a lady in mourn-
ing, who thought a spanking would
have been highly advantageous. There
was a couple who ate an orange be-
tween them, and as it was a very small
one the man took in rind and pulp to-

gether. No doubt he thought it was all right.Onthewaydown,andbefore
reachingAlston,from thewindow seentwoploughshitchedtoonehorse,
andtheanimalinrobusthealth, either;acoloredmanandwomanheld

tothehand,m and no doubt thought

we embraced the occasion and the ba-
bies, paid marke(1 attention to the la-
dies, roast turkey and baked pig, and
was sorry when Mr. Land, the Conduc-
tor, concluded to start his wagon, Sor-
ry, too, that the invitation toremain and
dance a polka with the old lady that
night could not be accepted. We left
bright smiles of ladies and savory odors
-there was no help for it-and with
food for reflection and digestion rolled
on to Columbia.
There were quite a number of visit-

ors in the city. They must have all
gone down for fun and not business, for
trade was flat. Meeting a prominent
hotelist, we congratulated him on the
influx of visitors and the good thing the
Railroad meeting threw into his way.
"In a cow's horn," said he, "why do
you know that it is nothing but a crowd
of carpet-baggers who are here with
cold lunches?" We had not thought of
it. But it was so. And in proof, there
weie ten men who rented a roon, for
one dollar, each contributing ten cents
to the fund, and who fed on cold bis-
cnits and ham. The hotels of course

did not realize out of them. Whether
it was the same party who went to Mc-
Kenzie's saloon and called for a saucer

of cream, and each man drawing his:
own spoon, we know not, nor the same

who called for a drink in a liquor shop
and divided it with six others. This is
narrowing down expenses, certainly,
and an economy altogether new, but
the times are tight and retrenchment is
excusable.

ABOUT THE ToWN AND COUNTY.-
The weather is-a finitful topic of

conversation. We have nothing to say
on the subject this week, however.
Very little hope is entertained of the

fruit crop,
But there will be corn made-and

some people will get corned in spite of
the temperance society.
The last chickens from Walhalla were

very fat. Forty cents a piece was high
though,
Jalapa will accept thanks for the in-

vitation. It is said the people in the
country generally, think that the editor
of the HERALD is partial to filed chick-
en. Let them think.
Our friend with the new wine colored

suit of clothes could not stand the pres-
sure. He had to answer so many ques-
tions as to where he purchased it and
what was the matter, that he has put
the suit away.
Something about dogs-fleas.
A doughmnestic difficulty-h e a y

bread.
Spring is on hand. Lettuce have

peas.
Another indication that Spring is up-

on us is that the sound of the flute is
now heard. Rt is an indication also o,f
ull times, for the dulcet tones come to
s in the day time.
How on earth a woman can keep her
ab going while holding a b.apacon
and six hair pins in her mouth has al-
ways been a mystery and always will
be. Yet it is accomplished with the
greatest ease.
A lady frorg the coantry dletained in

town over night wants to know how
rany dogs are allowed to a man. We
aswer two to a man, three to each boy,
while there is no restriction on the col-
red mgen and brethren.
Short, spicy communications solicited
and thankfully received. Long, prosy

There are men who never allow prin-
ers to see the color or size of their
oney. They never subscribe for a pa-

er, advertise, or have any priging
one wvhatever. Strange chaps certain.

y. We are getting up a form for a

first class obituary notice, to meet their
:ases.
The party who wvent to Charleston
at week have returned, they visitecd I

t. Pleasant, Sullivan's tsland, Magno,
a Cemetery, saw the Firemen's Pa-
~ade, rode-in the street cars, ate straw-
erries, had good eating at the Pavilion
lotel, and a good time generally.
A fishing party is being fixed up for
three 4ays frplic, gights thoang in, pg
he Saluda. The liveliest, funniest, big-
est and handsomest men in town are
o compose the crowd. The "HERAL.D"
s cordially invited-accepted.
One of the signs of the times is to be
een qg Pratt Street. It is so plain that
e who runs may read-Chapman &
rawford. It is not a bad sign by any

neans.
Time is money and many people pay
heir debts with it.
An inquiry as tQ WIlgt the pusical~ounds from Temperance Hall meant,
clicited reply that the young ladies were'practisin,g a Cantata. It must have
een a mistake; wve judge there was no
AN'T about it for they seemed to have
,otAT HERu by the variety of sound. 1
A heavy hail storm fell at Martin's
Depot on Tuesday afternoon last, anid
lso in the neighborhood of Mollohon.

Ihe hail could have,been gathered by
the bucket full. Must have damaged
heat some.
Who was the slight young man who

at down on an inverted flour barrel,
ad arose with the information posted
onspicuously on his person, "warrant-
d 196 lbs."
If music hath charms to soothe the
avage breast, how many drinks of corn
~vhiskey will it take to limber a man's
egs. We offer this to the Debating
Society free of charge.
There was a man in town last week
ho it is said can answer the question.
Wanted, a genius of good imaginative

powers to get up) a string of locals for
this department. He must board and
clothe himself and do his own fighting
n the bargain. We are now living on
thin air and it would be unreasonable
o give money for any services done us.
Apply early.
Jalapa is a town of considerable im-
ortance. Half of her inhabitants vis-

ited Newberry on Wednesday.
She has two mercantile houses, a bar-

ber shop, a medical student with the

rospect of a Medical College, an acad-nny,-any number of clever ladies, seve-ralincorrigible bachelors, and a liberalsupply of chickens large enough to fry.Haenthadfo rgLvl
Hae t hand ro' kno wheher the
tonientesm gorpia oimtionornot Trust kowvr hte she

isi tt fPoseiy ilsm

own is in the same geographical posi-
:ion or not. Trust, however, that she
a in -, om nf Pmsnerity. Will some

We regret having perpetrated this
joke for the principal devil has had a
fainting fit in consequence, and the fore-
man says if we do so again he will
knock the HERALD into pi.

Well, we stop joking and retire to the
Book Store and Stationery department
for serious and sober thought and find
it-for we never found stock more sta-
tionary. There is no joke about this.
The season for whitewashing has

commenced, and we are glad to see
that M. A. Carlisle, Esq., is setting an

example.
Clean up your premises, citizens, by

removing all rubbish. Decayed matter
of any kind breeds sickness.

Salinas has some of the nicest looking
hams ever exhibited. They look deli.
cious.
One of the rink scholars says he can't

get the push. le has Ahe slide and has
found the floor.

FUNNY-GRAPHS.-
A Missouri woman says she doesn't

know anything about the third term
business. But she is looking for herthird husband and knows several other
parties who are in the same fix.
Love's Language-Young bride:-

"Was she his own darling duckums?"
"Yes; she was ownty donty darling
duckums." Exit old married man, en.
raged and disgusted.
Grls, as you value yourlives, don't

get up and get breakfast in the morn-
ings. A young lady attempted it one

aylast week, and was burned to death.
Show this to your man1mas.
"The honeymoon is all well enough,"

aid a prudent belle, "but what I wantto see beyond that is the promise of a
ine harvest-moon."
A bad, wicked newspaper announced

the nuptials of Mr. Beans and Miss
Bacon nnder the head of "a dish of pork
nd beans."
There has been a separation between

an up-town lover and his sweetheart.
She presented him with her photograph,
which he, on his bended knees, swore
be would always wear next to his heart.
While making his last Sunday evening
all, he pulled out his handkerchief
from his back pants pocket, when, lo!
the photograph fell at his lady's feet.
She says he is either a liar or else his
heart is-not in the right place.

[:cha,ge.
HOW TO RESTORE THE PRosPERITY OF

rHE STATE.-Keep your money at home.-
Do not send away for anything which you
an obtain as well here as elsewhere. We
Jo not advocate paying $5 for that which
Von can buy abroad for even $4 90, bat when
you can buy your Blank pooks, of the 4est
gra4e, at prices 'as low asNe'w T6rk then
sen to Walkcr Evans k Cog9well, Charles-
ton, S. C., and p4rchase what you need. All
their Blank Books are mlade in Charlest*n,
nd your encouragement will sustain a
worthy manufacturing enterprise. 10-tf.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, May 4.-Cotton market closedat 14j-a slight decline on preyions quota-tion. ahles ship_ped diring weeka 70.
LVERnOok May 3.-Cotton quiet-mid-
lling uplands-75a8; middling Orleans 8*.
NEw YORK, May 3.-Cotton dull; 'sales

371, as-16ba161. Gold dull, at 15a15*.
BALTIMORE, May 3.-Cotton dull-mid-

filing 159.16.
AUGUSTA, May 3.-Cotton gaiet-.ujid4iigL,.
C3HARLEstoN, May -3.-Ootton steady;
more demand for goodgrades-middling 1.51.

Newberry Prices 1Iurrent.
OORREeTED WEEKLY,

By MAYES & MAETIN.

AP1PLES--Green, per bushel......... a 2 00
Dry, perbushel........1 50 al '75SAGGING-Guny-p.e;yard.......a'4ROBE-.ailla; per lb.. ...........20 a 95

LAO-Hams. per lb.............16 a 18
Shoulders.per1 .......... 91a 11
Sides, perib............... -a -18

3LUE STONE, per1 ................ a 15BEEF-perl1.~.................. 8a 12jBUTE-Country, per lb........25 a 30-
3HEESE-E.- D.................Sa8i2
3;uIg.-I.r head... .........i15a 80
3X%LCO-per yard............. 10Ga 12j
m0PPERAS-perlb............... 8 a 10
30RN, per bushel...............110 al 25
ljRN MEAL, bolted, per bushel. al 35
)ANDLES-Adamantine, per set. 18 4
3FFEE-Rio, per I4.............. 28

'aguyra, per- lb..... a 32
Java, per16............. -a 40

3TTON YARN, per bunch.........al 55
)OMESTICS-4-4 per yard.........12 a 14

7-S " .......10 a 12
3-4 "

...... a8
~GGS. pr dozen................. -- a 20

A rbbl,................7 00 a9 00
RON TIES, perlt................. -a8
RON-American refined, per pound 6j a 7

Swedes................... U a 10
Band..................... a8
Hoop..................... a12
-Plow Steel................. a 12
Potware................10 a 12

~ARD, per lb............. a 18i
3iMBFER--Wide 4ioards, per ) ft. .,100 a2000

Scantling, per M ft..1000 a2000
Flooring, per 31 ft...1500 a2000

IOLASSES-Cuba, per.gal........40 a 50
West India, per gal.... 50 a 75
New Orleans, per gal... 90 al 00

IACKEREL--per halfbarrel.....600 aS 00
perKit............2 00a3 00

lADDER-per lb................ - a 40
(AILS, per keg............n...6 00&7 0
)lTSpeir b4slel:..;..,....,.,.......al 00
)2IONls, per bushel...............-a3 00
)IL-Kerosene, per gal.............-a 40-

Linseed,boiled................ al 35
Linseed, raw................ al 40
Tanner's, Straits.............. al 25

EAS, per bushel................. al 00
OTATOS-JIrishl, per bushel.........-a2 00

ADiS-Wiit Lad, perlb ;;.;;; 12 a1
Chemical, per gal.........-a2 75

ICE, per 1l....b.................... a 10
ALT, persaok.........................-al 90'
HINGLES, per 300.............5 00 a6 00
UGAR-Pulverized, per lb.......... a 14

Crushed, per lb. ........... a 14
A, pr lb..................
C, - tra, per 1l............. a
orwn, per 1h............

PIEC .....................aa2
silver................... a 00

PIRITS-Corn Whiskey, per gal... .2 00 a3 00
French Brandy.......... -a1400
Rye Whiskey..........3 50 a6 00
Holland Gin............ -a8 00
Of Turpentine........... al 00

~EA-Hyson, per lb.........,......1 50a2 50
Impeial, per lb............ 5a

~ALO , perlb...,....... 10 a 12
vNEGAR-Cider, per gal........ a 50
ARNISHES-Coach body, per.gal.4 00 a4 50

Copal, per gal....... a3 00
THEAT, per bushel..........- a -

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

mEALB B00K STORE!
TISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.
GOLD AND SILVER PAPER.
GREEN GLAZED PAPER for mnaking
?lower Leaves.
PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.

BRISTOL BOARD.
BLOTTING PADS.
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS.
SUNSHINE SERIES-Linen Books.

ANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS.

Together with a variety ot other articles.

T. F. GRENEKER.
Mar. 31, 13--tf.

DMINIStRATOR'S NOTICE.
By virtue of au-.order from the Judge of
Probate for Newberry County, in the State

>f South Carolina, I will sell at Newberry

3. H., S. C., on the FIRST MONDAY IN

NEXT, all

>elonging to the Estate of Daniel Stewart,

sr., deceased, and on said day make a final

ettlement on said Estate, and apply for

nydischarge as Administrator of the same.

J.N.DOBBINS,

Adm'r., with Will annexed.
Apr. 28, 1'i-4t.

Dry Goods, Groceries, to

ECEIVHNGIND IN STORI
A FULL LINE

OF

Spiog and 2umme Goods
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

P. W. & R. 8. Cmcf
Respectfully call at'ention to their elegan

large and varied stock of gomds. anion,
which can be found all kinds of first class

DRY GOODS,
Dress Goods, Calicoes Hosiery,sGloverLaces. Collars, Ribbons,!iHon1iepyns
Cassimeres, Cloths, Kerseys, =hirts, Draw

crs, Socks.
Domestic and Staple Goods in endless va

riety.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING,

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
A line assortment of

SADDLES and BRIDLES,
A superior lot of

UMBRELLAS, for hand and buggy.

FINE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
Among which are those convenient and ele
gant Saratogas.
In $11ort any and every article in our va

rious lines, all of which have been carefull3
selectedand which we warrant to be firsi
classand which will be

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
We are always glad to show our goods ani

ask examination.
P. w. & R. S. CHICK.

Apr. 21, 16-tf.

Cigars and Tobacco.
A large lot of fgsq celebrated fine Ci-

gars HIGH LIFE, and a lot of choice FIG
TOBACCO, together with other brands ol
Cigars and Tobacco.
At HARMON'S.
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

Plow Irgn and Steel.
A large lot ofPLOW IRON and STEEL,

just arrived. HARON'S.AtHAMNS
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

FLOUR.
A nice lot of FRI S GROUND FLOUB

just arrived. Some favorite Brands. Sold
low,
At HARMON'S.
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

SHOES.
A4 nIce lot of' Ladies' and Misses' SHOES

on hand. sold cheap.
At *HARMON'S.-

Mar. 10, 10-if.

SPRIG PRIT.
Another lot of those nice SPRING

PRINTS just received-some beaitiful pat.
terns. Also, a nice lot of SPRING GOODE
for genrtlemenus' and ladies' wear.
At HARMON'S.
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

LI0IOM &
HARRINQ9N

Geniera1. iMerehundise,
Pratt street, Under Pools'otel,

'NEWBERRRY, S. C.,
Would respectfully call the attention of

the public to their stock,-which consists of

Groceries,
Dry Goods,
Notions.
Hardware,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

&c., &c., &c.
which will be kept constantly on hand.
Give us a call, for you will find it

To Your Interest to~DQ So,
As we are prepared t0

Give You Bargains.
T. J. LIPscoMB. HUGH O'N. HARRINGTON.
Mar. 3, 9-6m.

BARGIN! BARGINS!!
We will sell, for the next

30 days, the following goods
At and Below Cost:

MDBIIS' BRE8 GIOODS,
Gents' and Boys'

CLOTHING,
And the greater part of our

stock of

LOELACE & IIIEELER,

J. C. WIL0N & CO.,
DEALERS IN

GROGERIES,
01 all kinds, such as

Sugars, Coffee, Rice,
l3acon, Choice Hams,

Flour. Lard, Molasses,Mackerel, Corn,FRESH MEAL AND GRIST.Pickles, Canned Fruit,
Oysters, Sardines,

Crackers,
Se~iars. Tobacco.

. Watches, Clorcks, Jewelry.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WAREs

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&C., &C., &c.

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my stbre, I wonld ask the public to give
me a call, as my

Stock is Now the Largest
ever offered in this part or the State, and
my

PRICES AS LOW
as can be found in the South.
My goods are bought direct from the

Manufacturers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other House in the
State.

All American Gold and Silver Watches
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock of

Spectacles and Eye.
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames;
to suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-
rers In the United States.
A large stock pf

Birh-day and BPidal Pmeontz,
Engagenent Rings, &c.

In my Establishment Gold is sold
for Gold, and Brass is sold for Brass.

All goods sold warranted as represented,
and my customers-may rely upon getting
what they bargain for.

ALL HINDS -OF WATCH, CLOCK AID
JEWELEY REPAIRING DONE AT
SHORT NOTICE AND IN WORK-

KANLIKE STYLE.
Orders by Mail or Express, for work or

goods, will receive prompt attention.
Goods sent 0. 0. D. to all parts of the

country, with the privilege of examining
before paying for them.

Hair Jewelry of all Descrip-
ions Made to Order.-

JOHN F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,

NEWBERRY, S. 0.
Oct. 14, 41--tf,

.YFscellaneous.

STATIONERV
JUST RECEIVED.

TATIONERR
~FOTICH R

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUND

Weding Initfal, Sermon an other kind
Eoveoper.s of all kinds to match.
Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.
Pencils and Sharpener s.
Inkstands of vanous patterns-some very

handsome-Writing Desks.
Photograph Albums-beautiful.
Wallets and Pocket Books..
Ledgers, Day Books, Receipt Books, Let-

ter Books, and a large variety of Memoran-
dum B3ooks.
Perpetual Diaries, besides other kinds.
slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelible

Pencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.-
Paper Weights, Files, Tape Measures.
Backgammon Boards, Checkers and Dice.
Mucilage, Camel Hair-Brushes.
McGill's Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and

GachoolBooks, Copy Books,DrawingBlooks.
Blotting Paper, small and large, white

Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.

'apr Doll and Paper urnitare, for the
little tolks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
-Eemember the place, over HARMON'S

Store.

HERAL BOOK. STORE,
Jan2',4-tf.

IIAHOOD:ilOWY LOST,-'HOWY RESTORED!
~ Just published, a new edition

~of DR. CULVEEWELL'S CELEBRA-
TED. ESSAY on the radical cure
(without medicine) of SPEEXA-

TOREiH(EA or Seminal Weakness, Involunta-
ry Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and
Physical Incapacitly, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, CoNsUMPTION, EPILEPSY
and FITS, iniduced by self-indulgence or sex-
ua arcen a sealed envelope, only six

cThe celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' succesful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abusemay be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the a pheation of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which
ever sufferer, no matter what his condition
may b, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically,
er This Lecture.should be in the hands

of every youth and ever-y man in the land.
Sent under seal, ini a plain envelope, to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents or two post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery New York.-

Post Office Box, 4586. July 15,'74-28-1y.
NOTICE.

I will make a final settlement of my ac-counts as Executor of the last will and tes -tament of Mrs. Amelia A. Floyd, deceased,beforethe Hon. James 0. Leahy, Judge of

Probate for Newberry County, at Newberry

Court House, on Thursday, the 20th day of

May next, at 12 o'clock. M., and immediate-lvthereafter I will apply for letters dismis-sory as such said Executor.IAEL W A~1)ERSON.

Miscellaneous.

ITII HOUSE
AND

B0'K_TQq !

FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$2.50 PER AlNUEX.
IV m
CARDS BRIEFS,

LABELS,. TICET-.NVELOPES 'T
NOTE HEADS: STATE

LETTER HEADS, LEGAL
B ILL HEADS, INVITAIONS,PAMPHLETS, HAND BELLSSDODGERS fPLACEtc., &e. .ET.,'&c.

PrIN ATTH-

NEWBERRY, 8. C.

An elegantIot
Invitation and Wedding Papers,

WITH ENVELOPmS TO MATE,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LETT1ER ALBUMS,
GAMES

PAPER DOLLSand
PAPERFURNITURE

Tor children,

AT THE

ERALD BOO STORE
BIBLES,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYERBOOKS,

PAPER of all kinds
.PENS,

PENCILS,

ENVELOPES, r
. SLATES,

DIARTRS,

IEOR SAE CHEAP AT

HERALD BODE STOR1L
OMERS.TOR

SCHOOL BOOKS. and ali other kinds of
BKS, arte in STATIONERY

Address,
T. F. GRENEKER
Editor HERALD and Proprietor Book Store.

Jan.27, 4-t.

F. N. PARKER~
SUCCESSOR TO WEE, JOIES & PArKER
(Between PoolPs Hotel and the Post Offie,) -

DEALE-R fI

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHEE
Having bought the ENTIREE STOOK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I an :pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this lied.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, Ac.,.
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to -order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.-

TRIAL JiUSTICE
AND-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Omeie above McFall A PooPs and next
loorto M. A. Carlisle's Offie.
All business will bepromnptlysttendedto.
Mar. 3, 9-6m.-.

,*BLATCI1.EY S
B

B 1&ODPUMP Is

a$STNDARD of th

e mr kea$ w ana

theoits, and the cer chain
ber which never cracks, scales or
rusts, and will iasta life time. For

aeby Dealer and the trae general.I

ram e carefulvand see tha ithasm

rheretobuydescrliveciclr.together
iearest you, will be promptly farnisedby
ddressing with stamp.-
CHAS. G. BLATfCHLEY, Manufatue,

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 17, 7--9m.

SOUTHERN

COLLECTION AGENCY.'

WILL. B. THOMAS,.
Ittorney and CeaseHe@r at Law,-

A~D

-TRIAL JUSTICE,
LEWBEERY, - - - - SOUTH CAROLmA.

-0--

All legal business entrusted to this offie
tttended to wthfdlit1y an despch

eb. 177-7.

NEW SADDLE

FIARNESS SHOP.
In store formner1 ocpiedby Webb, Jions

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
-epaire~d.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work guaranteed.-
A share of public patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
J. N. BASS.

Nov. 4, 44-tf.
NOTICE.

I will make a final settlement of my ac-:ounts as Administrator de bonis'imoTothe5:state of John N. Fluyd, deceased,-eo'rehe Hon. James C. Leahy, JudgOi1 ?ro-

>ate for Newberry County, at Nevwberry

Dourt House, on Thursday, the 20th day of

Efay -,ert, at 11- o'clock, A. M., and imme-
liately thereafter I will apply for a final .-
lischarge as such said Adminisrat.rn~'r W A 'JDERSON.


